
	  
	  

Double Victory for the GEG Basketball Teams at this year’s  
Gaming Employees Basketball Competition  

 
 

Sept 10, 2015 – After two months of intense battle, Galaxy Entertainment Group 
(“GEG”) Basketball Teams A and B took home two championship titles in the Line A 
and B competitions of this year’s Gaming Employees Basketball Competition.  
 
Co-organized by Gaming Employees Home and the Macao Federation of Trade 
Unions’ Sports Committee, the basketball competition finals were held at the Workers 
Stadium last Friday night. Met by tough rivals, the two GEG basketball teams showed 
exceptional skills, tactics and teamwork, beating their opponents with scores of 63-53 
for Team A and 72-50 for Team B. Dozens of GEG team members witnessed the 
triumph and cheered for the Group’s athletes in unified spirit. 
 
Marco Wong, the basketball teams’ team captain, was thrilled with the results and 
said, “We are extremely thankful to have the company supporting us since day one 
when we established the basketball team. For the past few years, everyone in the 
team has been spending a lot of spare time to prepare for our matches, and it is very 
reassuring and impressive to know that our team has grown to become this big 
family!” He also thanked all of his co-workers and peers at GEG for extending their 
support throughout the competition, which was one of the underlying motivations that 
led the basketball teams to their success. 
 
GEG congratulates the basketball teams on achieving such great results and thanks 
the team for their tremendous contribution and outstanding performance. GEG will 
continue to organize sports and recreational activities for its team members in hopes 
of building a stronger and more team-oriented corporate culture, and to help team 
members unwind their talents while maintaining a healthy work-life balance. 
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Photo Captions:  
 

 
P001: GEG team members were all gratified to see both basketball teams gleaned 
the championship titles. 
	  

	  
P002: GEG basketball team in yellow apparel battled down its strong rival with great 
skills and excellent teamwork. 
 



	  
	  

 
P003: The support from GEG colleagues became the greatest motivation for the 
basketball teams. 


